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[ A Watery " Milky Way " PACIFIC OCEAN I 
• 

. 

THE ''OUTRIGGER'' CANOES OF THE ISLANDERS • 

Nearly all the canoes used by the Pacific islanders are extremely long and narrow. Indeed, they would always be tipping 
over if it were not for the outrigger structure a set of poles projecting from the side, at the end of which is fastened 
a float which rests on the surface and holds the craft steady. When they want to maKe speed, the paddlers tip their 
canoe slightly so that the outrigger is raised clear of the water. The men shown here are natives of the Admiralty Islands. 

the only important f~atures. With the excep- called the East Indies or Malaysia or the Malay 
tion of the Aleutians, the Galapagos, and the Archipelago. The Philippines and Borneo have 
Juan F ernandez groups, there are no deep: been mentioned. The others are Sumatra, 
sea islands off the ROYALTY IN THE PACIFIC Java, Celebes, and 
American coast for a New Guinea. These, 
stretch of 2,000 miles. as well as New Zea-

To this shore-line land, are not usually 
the coast of Asia pre- c 1 ass e-d as Pacific 
sents a great con- islands ; their story is 
trast. It is. broken told under their 
by numerous great separate names. (See 
bays and land pro- also East Indies.) 
jections, and skirted The smaller Pacific 
by a series of large islands, often called by 
islands, which mark ~~'ift' the general name of 
off parts o£ the Pacific \i}·~~ ,, Oceania, form a sort of 
important enough to watery'' Milky Way'' 
be named as separate 8,000 miles long, from 
seas. From north to Japan and the Philip-
south these are Bering pines to distant Easter 
Sea, bounded by the Island. T h e y a r e 
Aleutians ; the Sea of " mostly divided up into 
Okhotsk, set off by clusters or groups, each 
the peninsula of with its own name. 
Kamchatka and the These groups in turn 
Kurile Islands; the fall into three great 
Sea of Japan, be- divisions, according to 
tween the islands of their position and the 
Japan and the main- character of their na-
land ; the Yellow Sea, tive population. 
formed by Korea ; · The first division is 

eh• S Here you see a king and queen of the Marshall Islands in 
and the ma ea, European dress, taking a walk through their island domain. Melanesia (" islands of 
enclosed by the coast They still retain their titles, though all real power is in the the blacks "), forming 
of Indo - China, the hands of a Japanese governor. a long crescent of 
Malay Peninsula, the island of Borneo, and fairly large islands, stretching from the coast 
the Philippines. of New Guinea south-eastward toward New 

The waters between the south-eastern corner Zealand. The principal groups in Melanesia 
of · Asia and the continent of Australia are are the Bismarck Archipelago, including New 
crowded with a group of large islands, variously Britain and New Ireland, with their batteries 
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